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ABSTRACT

This experiment purpose to know respondent characteristic which look from origin place and education level, to know sketch of RLPP antropometri and respondent TLK, to know sketch of IMT, standard triglycerida and consumptive of fat respondent, to know how much each risk factor of PJK that prediction with use RLPP and TLK, to know relation between RLPP with the risk factor of PJK, standard triglycerida, consumptive of fat, and IMT.

The experiment is analitic survey and desain of experimental that use is Cross Sectional study desaign. The risk of PJK can to look from standard triglycerida, consumptive of fat and IMT from UNY academic civitas in the campus UNY karangmalang, kecamatan Depok, Sleman, Yogyakarta. Object of this experiment is a male up to 40 years old, has healthy body, and do not consumtion of medicine, because of rasio different RLPP and TLK.

The result that get is the most of respondent come from DIY and have a background yunior high school, the majority respondent has abnormal RLPP and have a high fat body (TLK), the most of respondent have IMT, normal triglycerida, and consumptive fat enought, the series of predictor amount RLPP toward risk factor PJK from the higher is IMT, the consumutive of fat and trogliserida, series of predictor amount TLK toward risk factor of PJK from the higher is IMT, the fat consumtive, standard gliserida, RLPP, and TLK that signifian korelation as a risk factor.
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